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Comments

“

Damien was one of a very small group of people I consider close friends.. We both
unfortunately spent a good amount of time at the valley st hotel but having him as my
"roommate" for the entire time I was there made it so much better. spent every
holiday together cooked every night and just laughed as much as possible in such a
crappy setting. There was not a single person there that was more generous than
Damien even outside he was always helping people out even if it's his last thing he
could spare. I could ramble for days and still not say all the good things and funny
times shared. We talked about this for months man! I prayed you wouldn't fall back
into the life.. I love you man straight up I am sick over this rest easy my friend.

Travis - March 29, 2018 at 12:57 AM

“

Your laugh was contagious, your sense of humor was lifting (drove me nuts), your
heart was so big, your life was so full. Anyone who had the chance to know you
knows your presence was so live. I had the chance to love you. We shared many
memories together. So many good times. I’ll cherish them always. My heart is so
broken. Ed, Joe, Eric I love you all! Damien until we meet again, forever I’ll keep you
in my heart. Rest easy my angel!

Rachelle Gardiner - March 27, 2018 at 05:06 PM

“

“

And mom I didn’t forget you! I was editing and it deleted you sorrrry! Love you most
Rachelle Gardiner - March 27, 2018 at 05:08 PM

Hi my name is Todd Jordan and Damien was one of my very first friends. For years
we did things every day together. Things from lowrider bikes to (fireworks) ,,, Damien
moved to NH back then there was no social media to keep contact but when we did
see each other it was still a great friendship I am so greatfull to have known Damien
and I will hold our memories close forever . My thoughts and prayers are with his
family may his soul rest in peace.

Todd jordan - March 27, 2018 at 07:18 AM

